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e UI Outdoor Program sponsored a two daY training expedition to the top of Colchuch Peak 8,705 ft., ln the Cascade Range this last weekend. In two weeks theY wilI
climb Mount Rainier, 14410 ft, Pictured here fs Paul cmd Nona Frcmhel ascending the 45 degree slope of Colchudc Glacier. Photo Bureau/Deb C I Ib e r t so n
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:,, "~fjjjfeec >us ers",'o 'a 'ce on
According to Gary O'Keefe, "Idon'tknowofanyoneinthe got a call from a woman who basis, if the situation was ap-

supervisor for Latah County industry that has gotten sick as has a Aeld of thistles. According propriate; "Ifit was public pro-
Some Moscow resid are Weed Control, 9Q percent of the a result ofherbicides," he said to Scott, the woman had to get perty for example," he said.

growing concerned a ~ noxious weeds in thisareacan't But according to LuAnne rid of the weeds or the county Thenextstepfor thertroupis
s

: - '~ use of chemical 1rerbfcfdes to be controlled efficiently without Scott, coordinator of the Inland would spray them and charge to contact the city and offer their
control noxious weeds within chemicals. Regional Council of NCAP, there her. She offered to pay the services to them; then they will
the city. Buti to many, there 4e said most of the problem are examples offarmers and ap- "Weedbusters" to do the job. begin advertising and offer ser-
doesn't seem -to b 'n weeds in the city are "peren- plicators with health problems "The most we can'probably vices to homeowners in

r alternative nial'-'nd even if they are from exposure to pesticides. do this time of year is just cut Moscow.
Greg Meyer is one o'f welve destroyed'bove the. ground, "People contact our office for the seed heads off and dispose "What we would really like tp

local citizens who were c ncern- their root system keeps growing referral to physicians and at- of them," she said. "Then in the see is neighborhood groups
,Ili ed enough to rrjfake an alter- underground. torneys," she said. "The pro- springwe'llhavetogobackand formed to solve the weed pro-

native. TI)e gr4up calls itself O'Keefe said he couldn't think blem with these chemicals is cultivate when the plants are blems in their own
"Weedbusters" and it's goal is of a single weed that could be that the longterm effects are most vulnerable. I'l have to go neighborhoods." Meyer said.
to contrpl some of the city's controlled without chemicals unknown. He (O'Keefe) may not out and check to see what kind

'eedsmanually. unless people worked religious- have any problems now but of thistles she has. Cultivation is "Weedbusters" work with the
Meyer said he carne up with ly to starve the weed. According how does he know 20 years a feasible method of irradica- Northwest Coalition for Alter-

the idea of "Weedbusters" one to Field Bindweed, Prevention down the road7 I mean the tion, but you have to stick with native to Pesticides (NCAP),
day when he saw a Shull and Control, apublicationsup- cancerrateisoneinfourandgo- it. We'e hoping to get a lot of whichwillprovidethemwithin-

"-'., Brothers spray truck parked plied by O'Keefe, "repeated Ing up." support from the community." formation to better control the
outside his home. destruction of topgrowth will Scott is workihg with "Weed- Meyer said the idea was that weeds. They continue to look for

"Two workers were spraying eventually deplete food reserves busters" as a local person. the "Weedbusters" would be volunteers, and jobs. The
some kind pfherbicide'around intheroots,causing(perennial) THe "Weedbusters" recently willing to work on a volunteer numberatNCAP is 882-6083,
the city maintainance shop," he 'lants to die."

.„"':;-'": '-"'"
'

'"-'. «'.""""",'-""."I„",ASUI 85 budget,i65,000 down
That was their intention. tie our way. We'e just looking By fohn Hecht need for tighter fiscal manage- crease brought in an estimated

Meyer said he was "concern- at control, not irradication. Th b ksh I
.

d th ment, not only by the ASUI," . $134,000+ome ofthat money

edaboutpossibleadversehealth "The best control is the 198485 ASUI b d t d th she said, but also a need for Pe oo avec ose on e ~ I hasbeen s entalread, and the

ts f h bi id d th f t elimination of existing weed 'etter information from the ASUI Senate Is considering ad-
ec o er c es an e ac report is bad: student govern-

that neighborhood children, in- populations by chemical means d ~ < al
Administration." on reques

eluding my own daughter, and the promotion of corn-
with a $65,000 defici. Only the Freund said she and ASUI A potential one-ti e income

ould be walking along that Petitive vegetation to fill in ce of three student Vice-president Mike 'rail re- murce isarebateofFICA(S ial
=- - fenceline all summer." Meyer whereweedshavebeenkf fled, -overnment reserve funds, quested a month ago a Security) deductions. The

then offered tp manually control he said. t talfng almost $51,ppp, and ac- management-and-fir)ancial University of Idaho is wafting for
those weeds along the fenceline. But the "Weedbusters" are

cumulated over several years, audit by the administ ation of final word from the Social
"Icpnsider thattobetheflrst concernedabout the toxicity o

kept the net loss from being the golf course. Security administration on the
job for the "Weedbusters' the herbicides greater UI Ffnancial Vfce-president matter MCIa neyindfcateduds
Meyer ~d. "My housemate and "Right now we'e Interested To~ expenditures came to Dave MCKinney says he has could happen in late August or
I were able to control the re- in fdentifyfngareas that arebe

$795 00@ ~d moneyav~ab]e agreedtotheaudit, and itisnow. September, but the refund
maining weeds on both sides of ing sprayed where children 'll being scheduled by the UI Inter- could be either cash or a credit
the fence, the city'side and our might be exPosed to t e

$73P 000 Outpf41 ASUI nalAuditor sofffce. Hesaid they from the government. The
side." chemicals being used, like in "o

5 d d th have been wafting for the Ascal ASUI's share has been
Out of that incident grew parks for example. We d like to

1 . year to end and for the books to estimated to be at least $41,000.budget accounts, 25 en ed e ave ee

ose roblemareasfirst year in the negative coumn. year
y terest in forming a attack those Problem areas rs . year

ed in arid t to limit exposure to d id th UI ad-reun sa e
$49,000. Seven inter-related F d d th $65 000

noxious weeds. away until the spray dries,
'rol

of "The children have to be kepttrol of "The children have to be kePt Entertainment accounts ~ d p the student rhyme c- til th i h

e
" showed almost $38,000 deAcit. d t $57 000 f th th id

ud et areas in ASUI
count Pwn 0, 0

ff d I 'O'Keefe said. "There's no way -The six budget areas n from varipu departments and
Noxious weeds are deAned in ee e s . „pblications lost $18,000.Lec- programs.

the state noxious weed law as an individual can contact or in
t ot came . p $7,900 Wh t uld h be a tlat

"anyplantwhichfsdetermfned gestenough herbicide afterthe '"- "'-
1985-86 ASUI budget was -We ~ ve a sp cial re-

by the director (of the state chemical has dried to'urt "
F

'
I sened up last spring when quest," Freund said. "This is

department ofAgriculture) to be anything. 0 Keefe sa '

nt the student government actfvf- student money.\ ~ aid he's ASUI President Jane Freun oosene u ~ 1

ak th d i t f I d b $10s ra in since 1958 and said that almost all departmen e s

dfi it t d t t Th I - See cf
~ I times with no Ill-effects. come. "This shows a e n e s u
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notes were not available for as
many classes as planned, and
also "poor management" took
its toll.

The Idaho Argonaut showed a
loss of $4,600. However, that
figure includes almost $11,000

'hichhas been projected as
"profit" and built into the total
ASUI budget at the beginning of
the year. The Argonaut actual-
ly spent $6,100less than it took
in.

According to Suzanne Gore,
Argonaut advertising manager,
late payments from spring
advertisers are still coming in,
but this income will be included
in the current year, as will
revenues from the summer
Argonaut.

The decision to publish the
summer Argonaut was made in
May. It was an unbudgeted ex-
pense, and funded primarily
from last year's monies.

Photographs run in the Idaho
Argonaut are contracted
through the Photo Bureau.

The Leadership Training Pro-
gram is funded $3.351 in
another bill. That money, which
is equivalent to 25 cents ofa stu-
dent fee dollar per semester, will
be used to "help fund a camp for
ASUI personnel and living
group presidents," Freund
wrote in her memo.

One of the bills. ifpassed, will
make the lecture Notes Pro-
gram self-sufficient by having
the SUB'ssCopy Center copy,
collate, and'distribute the notes.

"This proposal would allow us
to provide longer hours for
distribution of notes (8 a.m. to
8 p.m. Mon. —Thur., 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Fri., and 4 to 6 hours
each on Sat. and Sun.)," wrote
Freund.

The Copy Center would take
over the payment of the Lecture
Notes employee who distributes
the notes, leaving the lecture
notes administrator more time
time to.concentrate on "adver-
tising, note quality, and number
of classes offered," Freund's
memo said.

raises the salary by $75, to $150
per pay period.

ASUI President Jane Freund
said, in a memo sent to the
senators, that she supports "the
full $75 per pay period in-
crease" —Speelman's bill.

Also sent with the bills to the
senators was a memo written by
KUOI Station Manager Greg
Meyer explaining the need for
the pay raise. "Raising a salary
that is ridiculously inadequate
by any percent is not
unreasonable," Meyer wrote,
adding that, "This is precisely
the situation we face when look-
ing at the manager's salary at
KUOI."

Freund said that since the
senators have two bills dealing
with the same subject, they may
only vote in favor of one of the
bills, not both. "If, in'fact, both
bills pass," Freund wrote, "Iwill
veto one of them."

Another bill allocates $241 to
pay the Photo Bureau Director
Bob Bain for the work he is do-
ing over the summer because
the Idaho -. Argonaut is
publishing summer editions.

By Douglas Jones
McKinney said the refund, if

received, would primarily be
used for one-time capital im-
provement projects. He said
that considering the financial
problems of the ASUI, the re-
quest of student government
would be considered favorably.

The passage of six bills, which
were sent out to ASUI senators
last week, awaits only the
return of the ballots, said
ASUI Vice-president Mike
Trail; The bills concern raising
KUOI-FM management salaries,
rebudgeting the Photo Bureau
and the Lecture Notes Program,
and funding for the Entertain-
ment Department and the
Leadership Training Program.

Two bills (81A and 81B),one
submitted by Trail and the
other by Senate Finance Chair-
man Scott Speelman, seek to
raise KUOI management
salaries. Both bills would in-
crease the sÃ.aries of the sta-
tion's program director arid
chief engineer from $50 per'two-
week pay period to $75. Each
also establishes. a paid position
of news director, to be funded at
$50. e

The golf course was budgeted
for an income of $149,000, but
the final figure was about
$112,000.Expenditures were to
be $152,000, but the actual
total was $165,000.

Don Bails, ASUI golf course
manager said the income short-
fall w'as attributable to a "seven-
month season," instead of the
usual nine-month operation.
"We lost the months of
November (1984) 'and March
(1985)becatise of the weather,"
he said. "I think we did pretty
gaud for seven months."

Over the previous three years,
golf course income has
averaged about $118,000.

ESe also said the over-
expenditures were made on
needed improvements to the
golf course, which were "con-
.curred with" by other persons
in the university.

Neither Barry Bonifas, the
professional coordinator ofASUI
Productions (Entertainment),
nor Dave Esser, student
manager, were able to be
reached for comment.

The Lecture Notes program
income was projected to be
$20,000, but took in $12,000.
Freund said this was because

The Gem of the Mountains
yearbook came up $4,900 short,
which was attributed to the
failure to obtain national adver-
tising. ReproGraphics was
$5,000 down, and the Photo
Bureau $2,600,, primarily
because of increased Irregular
Help expenses.

The Argonaut and the Gem
were not charged for services
provided by the Photfi Bureau
and Reporgraphics; which left
unclear actual cost and income
figures for the departments.
This year the newspaper and
yearbook will be billed.

.i'

ASUI 5iims were $2,800 short
in revenue, and overspent
$1,600, producing a $4,400
defici.

I

The bills differ in that Trail's
bill raises the station manager'
salary $35 to $110 per pay
period, while Speelman's bill

By Carolyn Beasley in the use of the program by in-
dustry, according to Chris
Holden, assistant to the director
of the division of instructional
media. The University, of Idaho
is a member of the Association
of Media Based Continuing
Education for Engineers
(AMCEE), she said.

According to Hathaway, the
AMCEE markets videos for.
universities and corporations.

UI. was ranked seventh out of
28 universities with AMCEE for
sales last year, he said.

The University was also one
out of 18 accepted by The Na-

tional Technical University
(NTU) which, according to
Hathaway, is a spinoff of
AMCEE. NTU provides the
chance to earn a master'
degree through the use ofvideo
tapes and satellite
communications.

The reason for the increase in

the use of the program by in-

dustry, according to Hathaway,
is because engineers are often
times called to do projects that
will deter them from studying.
This way they can hold on to the
tapes and eventually get caught
up, he said.

Eventually UI may get an
"uplink" to allow for a satellite
system, explained Hathaway.
"NTU courses may be beamed
up through satellites and receiv-
ed by industries who have paid
to take the course," he said.

Approximately $150,000 of
the one-qua'iter million dollar
budget is from state ap-
propriated funds, according to

Hathaway. The rest comes from
sales.

A big client is Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory (INEL)
in Idaho Falls, he said. The Air

Force has also started having
people register for courses.

Tapes are sent all over the
world, according to Holden. But

ecause of the time lag in mfrfi-

ing, it becomes difficult
schedulecredit, she explained

The Enginee'ring Outreach
Program has a staff of about
eight, according to Hatheway
"One of the attractions to this

job is a smooth running
organization with a lot of good
people," he said.
'Although various universities
have similar programs, Ul fa

probably doing more in registra-
tion, explained Holden.

Before being appointed to hfs

current position, Hathaway
worked primarily in transporta-
tion under civil engineering for
almost 25 years.

Monterey Calif.
Professors can have their lec-

tures taped specifically for the
purpose of sending the tapes out
to enrolled students in the pro-
gram. The engineering college
works closely with the College of
Education and other .depart-
ments such as physics, com-
puter science, electrical
engineering and mechanical
engineering.

There has been a steady rise

As interest in videoed courses
increases, Cecil Hathaway steps
into his new position as Director
of Engineering Outreach.

The Engineering Outreach
Program includes the video
outreach program and was
previously under the direction
of Tony Rigas who left a year
ago for a position with the Naval
Post Graduate School at(~~~~~~~~~coU potft~ ~~~~~~~~~
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Video course enrollment on rise
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I I Ixkc~sI:er ~i ec Teams fight cancer by cIolfing
'Mark Vukasin, h UI student,

was killed last week in a traffic
accident near his home In
Havre, Montana. Vukasin, due
to report for his sophomore year
of college next month, was 18
years old.

Mike Keller, UI track and field

coach, said Vukasin was attend-

ing the university on a full-ride

athletic scholarship. He came to
the Ul sports program as a high
school state-champion discus
thrower and was number one in
the nation in that event in 1984.
He was named as a first-team
All-American by "Track and
Field News'n 1984. He was a
graduate of Havre High School.

Keller said that because he
was so young, Vukasin ~ed
shirted his first year at the UI,

Most finals

to be Friday

Final exams for summer
school classes are next week
and for those students who
are in the summer session for
the first time, the schedule is
different than during the fall
and spring semesters.

Finals for most classes will
be given on Friday, Aug. 2,
although there is some varia-
tions, according to Sid Eder,
director of UI Surrrmer
Sessions.

Eder said that the actual
date of the final is decided by
the individual instructors.
Some tests, therefore, might
be scheduled for a different
date. There is no actual
schedule.

"Some instructors may
give them earlier, as in a take
home exam," Eder said. "But
most of the tests will be Fri-

,
day. The most essential
distinction between summer
school and the fall and spring
semesters is that there isn'

a dead week during the
summer."

Grade reports from irsttrc-
tors to the university are due

Aug. 5. The grades will then
be sent to the students'er-
manent home address about

i
one week later, Administra-

t
tion officials

said:,-'nd

would have competed for
the university this year.

He added that Vukasin had
great potential as a national
competitor, especially in the
discus throw. "We were looking
forward to his doing very well in
Big Sky and in national com-
petition," Keller said.

Vukasin was the son of Bob
and Ruth Vukasin of Havre.

A memorial scholarship ear-
marked for track and field
athletes is being set up in
Vukasin's name.

Local golfers will get a chance
to test their endurance and love
for the game when they begin
golfing at sunrise on Sunday or
Monday. and continue on till
sunset.

Its called the "Longest Day of
Golf'nd it is a fundraiser for
the American Society in Idaho
that will be held at the Elk's
Club Golf Course as well as the
ASUI Golf Course.

Kathy Ellis, the new A&a
Director, and Chairwoman of

fines lea to
provements. Joann Recce,

Parking ticket
By Meagan Guido

director of facility plannings,
said parking lot 45 will not be
expanded. Rather, work will
take place within existing boun-
daries. "We will restructure the
layout and increase the capac1-
ty from 57 parking spaces to 84
in total."

The entry drive will be widen-
ed from 18 to 24 feet, so that two
cars can enter and exit at the
same time safely.

The next time you must pay
for a parking ticket on the UI

campus, don't be mad, be glad.
Your payment of the fine is get-
ting you a place to park.

The money generated from
parking fine this fiscal year was
about $75,000, according to
Tom Lapointe; UI parking coor-
dinator, and it's all going
towards improving two Ul park-

ing lots.
The two lots receiving work

are number 45, the Alumni
Center lot, and number 46, the
Ethel Steel lot between the Steel
House and the music building.

Physical Plant will act as pro-

ject manager of the im-

Also new landscaping will be
done, the lot will be paved and
parking lot lights will be added.

Number 46, the Steel lot, will

be. expanded to double the

capacity. It will be extended out
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All night
TONIGHTl

Moscow's only

cafe'and club.

215 S. Main
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This Week's Special:

Belly Busters $1.43

Tub of Fries 994

~ 100% BEEF

1222 Pullman Rd

Moscow, 883-0674
Welcome

the event explained that funds
raised will go to research con-
ducted here in Idaho as well as
local education and service pio-
grams of the Society.

The Elks Club Longest Day
team will be Kim Walker, Den-
nis Ricketts and Dave Lileks
and will play on Sunday, June
28th. The ASUI Golf Course
team will be Richard Lee, Steve
Moreno, Andy Calvert and Jim
Murphy and they will play Mon-
day, June 29.

To pledge for any player, call
the pros at each course. Kim
Walker, Elks, 882-3015, and
Richard Lee, ASUI, 885-6171
will be taking calls for pledges.

"We would like to be playing
for at least $15 per hole," said
Ellis who urged anyone who
wishes to support community
service to cancer patients and
cancer education and research
to make a pledge to the Latah
Longest Day team.

lot improvements
to the west clpser to Blake
Street, changing the number of
spaces from 34 to 70.

Because of the expansion,
evergreen trees currently
located midway through the lot
will be removed. "People want
to know the rationale behind
removing trees," commented
Recce. "Every effort will be
made to relocate the trees on
caInpus.

Right now, the Steel lot is set
back from the street and a thick
wall of shrubs "screen" the lot.

"Women have said they will

not use this lot because of the
dense shrubbery for safety
sake," said Recce.

To provide a screen and yet
avoid the chance of anyone
hiding in the bushes, a com-
.bination of three foot
Evergree'ns and deciduous trees
will be planted. Recce said,
"This won't create a landscape
wall creating those feelings of
insecurity." This lot will also be
paved and lights installed.

The designers of the projects
are Larry Hodge and Associates
Engineers from Moscow. Con-
struction on the lots will begin,
according to Recce, as soon as
a bid is accepted from a contrac-

'or.Bids will be reditived July
30. Recce said work on the two
lots will be finished by August
30.

J> ~DO lf. Dry Clean Often

Rely on us for
speedy precise
service. Press-
ing, cleaning,
and alterations.

Your clothes
will last longer
and look better.

NOW! Save

204lo
OFF
with this coupon.

(Not valid with other

.".<.2".~sss""'reenSO~ Cleaning
616 S. Main, Moscow p
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I performances begin at 8 p.m. at the

artung Theatre on the Ul campus.

July 29 .....THE LION IN WINTER

July 30 ..........DAMES AT SEA I

July 31 .....THE LION IN WINTER
'ug.

1 . THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES

Aug. 2 .......WAIT UNTIE. DARK

AUQ. 3..........DAMES AT SEA

LAWN CONCEAT........6:30p.m.—
"Idaho String Quartet"

Menu: Steamed Clams, Tossed

Green Salad.

Season Ticket Outlets: Call, 885-7986

I amonts Apparel, Sears, Rogers Ice Cream, UI UI SUB Info Desk

Menus provided by Main Street Deli and Roger's Ice Cream.

On Leadel sAip
Never tell people how to do things. Tell them what

to do and they will surprise you with their ingenuity.

General George S. Patton, Jr.

Do you have leadership potential?

If so, we can develop itl We'l give you training and experience in leadership posi-

tions which will pay off in any career. And those who fully qualify can earn a

commission as an Army Officer.

But there's no obligation during the first two years! If you decide to become an

Army Offer, your service options would include:

* Active Duty —3 to 4 years full time, full pay, full benefits.

" Reserve Forces Duty —part time, along with any civilian career

Various branches and specialties are available

4, 3, and 2 year Scholarships are available.

$100 per month for "Advanced Course" students.

You'l never regret becoming a leader l

ARMY ROTC —BE ALL YOU CAN BE

For details see CPT Mike Maloney, West End, Memorial Gym or call $854528

Idaho Argonaut, Thursday, July 25, 1985.-~'
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Take the 1-AA train
A career as a "Vandal Football Fan" requires great

mental toughness, stamina and resiliancy. It is a year-
in, year-out roller-coaster of hope and gloom.

The hope eternally springs with the annual Silver
'and Gold scrimmage. It blossoms with recuiting reports

. in the newspapers. Pre-season practices build into the
fall through the end of the season, when the gloomy
cry, "Wait 'til next season!" has been tr'aditional.

The "next season" is upon us, and for a change, the
outlook is positive.

The University of Idaho football team completed last
season on a very high note with a 37-0 victory over our
archrivals, the Boise State'Broncos, at Boise. In three
seasons, Coach Dennis Erickson produced the UI's only
winning Big Sky Conference record since the team's
entrance into the league. And it looks as though he will
continue on.

The annual Big Sky Football Coaches-Media Kickoff
was held last weekend, and Erickson's peers pointed
to the Vandals as a primary contender for the top spot.
This is especially significant, since the Montana State
Univesity Bobcats are the reigning NCAA Division I-AA
champions.

The conference will release the results of both the
coaches'oll and the sportwriters'oll sometime in
August. Argonaut Sports Editor Greg Kilmer presents
elsewhere in the paper his view of how the Big Sky race
will end up.

But sportswriters are not the only persons who can
make predictions. Reticence has never been a virtue

. of this writer, and for the record, I also have selected
the Vandals for first place. This judgement is less a ra-
tional consideration than the hopes of an eternally-
optomistic Vandal fan.

The I-AA National Championship game will be held
this year in the Tacoma Dome in Washington state.
There is a strong possibility one of the two finalists will
be from the Big Sky Conference. Dare we hope the Van-
dals will be the team'

With Vandal football, it is never too soon to have
faith. So we must plan ahead. It is unlikely the hoteliers
ofTacoma and its suburb Seattle would be willing and
able to accept room reservations for something so
tenuous (in their povincial minds) as the Vandals show-
ing up for a national championship game.

The best (and most fun) solution to this housing pro-
blem is to avoid it. This could be accomplished by ear-
ly planning, and the chartering of a special t"football
train."

Imagine the response by students, alumni and fans
to a twenty-car moving party, leaving from downtown
Moscow, picking up more fans (and cars) in Spokane,
and highballing into Tacoma. Its dome is closer to its
railway station than ours is. Suitably fortified, we cheer
the Vandals on to victory, and return to Union Station
for the too-short trip home.

And if for some reason, our Vandals were not vic-
torious, it would be much more tolerable to com-
miserate with fellow-travelers on the way home,
ar.esthizing each other against thb pain and grief, than
to stay in a city of strangers who neither understand
nor sympathize.

Coach Erickson has started a new tradition of Van-
dal football victory. It's up to the rest of us to create
a tradition of Vandal. victory parties.

John'echt

Letters Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publication. They must be typed, double spaced. signed in
ink and must include the name, address, phone number and univer-
sity I.D. or drtvyr's license number of the author. Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Letters should
be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse
letters that are libelous or in bad taste. Letters will be published as
they are received.
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Breeding ill will

Anyone who listens to the prattlings of State
Department officials must wonder whether the
nation's foreign relations are being handled by
hateful madmen or certifiable idiots.

To hear the secretary of state speak, the best
answer is still subject to the toss of a coin.
Speaking to,members of congress, George
Schultz has vowed all kinds of retaliation
against "terrorists." From the security of his
glass office, no doubt.

As a member ofone of the world's largest ter-
rorist organizations, the Reagan administra-

'ion, Schultz has participated in the terrorizing
of much of the world. Schultz, a perennial
cabinet officer and sometime corporate ex-
ecutive, has no comprehension of what goes on
in much of the world. Of course Schultz'oss
has little more experience in matters interna-
tional. Clearly a case of the blind leading the ...
er ...more blind.

Seriously, though, the current administra-
tion's foreign policy has done imrqeasurable
damage to the country, damage which will take
years to overcome. The two most current ex-
amples of the Reagan/Schultz blundering can
be seen in their handling of crises in Nicaragua
and South Africa.

Spokesmen for the gove~ment have been
fulminating in earnest against the Nicaraguan

. revolution since January 20, 1981.The people
of Nicaragua, who overcame a lifetime of US im-
perialism and the rule of the Somoza family
were never given a chance to 1ive in peace. The
mayhem that has been the state departm'ent
could not allow for a popular revolution to suc-
ceed; the way might be shown for the people
of the rest of Central America to begin to run
their own lives.

The failure of the Reagan doctrine to
measurably damage the success (in human
terms) of the Nicaraguan revolution has in-
furiated imperialists of all stripes north of the
Rio Bravo (Rio Grande on the north, shore).

i

Lewis Day
>r- ~

Reagan's shrill condemnations of President
Ortega's trip to Moscow (and Rome, Paris and
much of the rest of western Europe) have been
joined by Democrats and those who claim to
have been initial supporters of the overthrow
ofSomoza. Sure they supported the revolution—just as they support the right of the Azanian
people (that's South Africa) to live free.

Azania, the name the majority of South
Africans have for their land, is the second ma-
jor region in which the Qfhite House is blunder-
ing. Even more than irt'Nicaragua, the scars left
by the current mishandling of this problem will
run deep.

After forty years of legally enforced racism,
the world has become awakened to just what
apartheid in South Africa involves. Despite the
obvious nature of the evil —in humanist and
religious terms —of apartheid, the world is told
the only solution to the problem lies in "con-
structive engagement" and defending an ally
against "communism."

The problem with the Reagan approach
toward Azania is simple —deep in his heart of
hearts, Mr. Reagan finds little that is abhorrent
in apartheid. If not, his conscience would force
him to end all ties with Pretoria. Racism is not
dead —it thrives in US foreign policy.

Th@cause of freedom in South Africa is, for
the rest of Africa, more than Just that of one,
country's birth; it signals the final end of col-
onialism. a bogeyman more fearsome than the
amorphous threat of Marxist-Leninism. The
failure of the United States to confront the ue
honestly places ua in the recidivist camp at
a time when the old colonial pow& are re iz-
ing (and coming to grips with) their own past
mistakes.

Azania will be free. Nicaragua will be free.
These are certainties. VNI Americans be able
to celebrate with these people when it happens'
Not with things the way they are now.

Lewis Day, a student of history, wnuld love
to visit free Azanla.
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T >is cou c ve a gooc one
By Greg Kilmer

Ah, beautiful Sun Valley!
Idaho's answer to the big

time.
Beautiful mountains,

beautiful forests, beautiful ski-
ing, and of course those
beautiful people.

Who are you?
Editor,

North Idaho certainly does
have its problems, and the prig-
gishness reflected in Doug
Werth's letter is among them.
How ironic that Werth would
choose to come from the
anonymity of the law school to
attack Chan Davis.

Over the course of the last
four years, I have watched as
Davis became involved in many
issues —issues of local, national
and world import; I have neither
seen nor heard of Doug Werth.
If Werth would become involv-
ed in the important issues of the
day, he would have little idle
time in which to attack truly
public-spirited individuals.

Lewis Day

Social set
Editor:

This year, for the first time,
there will be a costume contest
as part of the Latah County
Historical Society's Ice Cream
Social at the McConnel Mansion
on Sunday, July 28, from 1 to
4 p.m. Prizes will be given for
authentic costumes of reproduc-
tion from each of the eras.

I got to play blueblood this
past weekend when I attended
the 5th Annual Big Sky Con-
ference Football Kick-Off at
Elkhorn in Sun Valley.

I'd lost a few winks waiting for
this trip; I'd been excited for
weeks. Three days of sun, golf,

These are pioneer; Victorian,
or Gay Nineties before the First
World War; the flapper and
tailored military look through
World War II; and the fifties look
and mini-skirts through the
1960's.

There will also be a "best of
show" award for the'ostume
that best interprets the Social's
theme of "An Old-Fashioned.
Summer's Day." Hosts and
hostesses will be wearing period
costumes, and we encourage
everyone to join in the fun.

Delores Sanches
Ice Cream Social Committee

Mac's back
Editor:

Call me crazy! Call me
unethical! Call me at my office
if you must! But, dare I say itY
I am glad to see "Macklin" bid)k.
I personally did not care fot%he
"cartoons" the Arg chose to
replace this "good ol'oy."

Macklin makes us see the
humor in the otherwise overly-
dramatized situations that oc-
cur throughout this campus.
Over the years, thanks to the
position I hold, I have even had
the thrill ofseeing a cartoon ver-
sion of myself in the comic strip.

Kaitn Marquette

barbeques, social hours and
rubbing elbows with the hiar-
chy of Idaho sportswriters.

The Big Sky oNce pulled off a
dandy of a weekend, and
everything went great for me.

Despite getting edged out for
a closest-.to-the-pin price, I
didn't play too badly in the golf
tourney-banged a couple bird-
ies and didn't lose a ball on
Elkhorn's notorious Robert
Trent Jones, Jr. Golf Course.

I even won what I know is a
very expensive bottle of
Western Airlines JFJCa18or-
Iti'a Champagne, complete with
easy opening plastic cap.

But we all know I didn't go
down there for all this terrific
fun. It was to sit through 12
hours of eight head coaches be-
ing as optimistic as they could
possibly be.

All kidding aside, I learned
quite a lot over the weekend.

,The Big Sky is the best Div.
1-AA conference in the nation
and one of the most
competitive-check the record
books.

One man who knows, Dave
Arnold of defending national
champs Montana State said of
his conference, "I'l go to war
with anyone who says the Big
Sky isn't the best 1-AA con-
ference in the nation. It'
tougher winning the Big Sky
championship than the national
crown."

It looks like it will be pretty
much the same ol'hing this
season as several teams have a
shot at the top spot in the BSC.

Although the official count
will not be released until
August, three teams seemed to
pop up most for pre-season
favorites; Montana State,
Nevada/Reno and Idaho.

Although my,first ever Sky
writers ballot followed the flow.
of most of my jock writer
brethren, I had a special little

Dean Brut'oes maintainance on the UI Law Building. New
bricks:and mortar were needed to needed to fbf some of the
cracks.. Photo Bureau/Niche)e Kimberling

twist. recovering from injury trouble,
Here tis- In finishing order. Scott Linehan was as good if not
1 IDAHO...I know it's bad luck better than anyone in guiding

to pfck us first but I truly believe his team to four consecutive
this could be the best Vandal
team I'e seen (and I'e seen
more than my share). After See Blg Sky, page 6

HAPPY HOUR
EVERY .::—: DAY
2 p Ill - 6- p m
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can scramble but he's in deep
left field when it comes to pass-

niike past years, Boise has
g name on defense. Carl
r is gone and no one
to be willing to fill the

NTANA...You cannot get
with running the

one {yeah the wishbone)
issoula Montana in
ber. Even though they

e a giant offensive front,
eed a QB ala Thomas Lott
the option, not two dudes

frost bitten f4ngers. The
didn't win a conference
last year. look for them to
e this time around.

NORTHERN
NA...First year coqch
Kentera might have.a.
elcome into the Big Sky

After seHing cars last year,
ra inherits a 4-6, 2-5 BSC
that finished last in total
e, rushing offense and
o the basement in scoring,,
e. Beginners ltick will not
ugh.

i'I'e ght us tied with:MSU.
top spot, each with. one
loss. It's going 'to be

for the Vandals to win iri
an. Remember, it's on
ber 9.

the tie for the BS
; there will be a play'pff to
o gets the honor. And a
r ofours might just have

y in the way that contest
out.

le the Vandals are
ng their season with the
from Boise at home, MSU
s ap in Pullman, squar-
f against a surprisingly

SU squad.
(I

'e

Bobcats licking their-
ds after tangling with the
larger "RPM" boys on the

'ideof the border. I'e
been a Cougie fan but I 11

oping for a good ol
ned whomping.

w'ill play crippled
t the Vandals and we'l
ue our march to the<<

a Dome.

~WStT, and.we it see ail .
andie fans in "Tacoma"

ecember.')g

Skg, hem page 5

season ending victories. Throw ing U
sin Scott Auker, Eric Yarber,a
great offensive'ront and get Keeve
this, a defense with depth. And
I add that up to a visit to slat
'Tacema for the 1-AA champion-
ship. I'm a little leery about our
kickers, we'l miss you, Tim wishb
McMonigle.

1 MONTANA STATE...Should
be another fun season for the

featureBobcats from Bozeman, fresh off
their national championship to
campaign. Big Sky MVP Kelley
Bradley is back for his junior <<zzyear along with a defense that
features four conference honor get pn
winners. Like Idaho, the kicking
game is susp".'ct with freishman
Swede, Anders Larsson, the
leaditAg candidiate. The 'Cats
went pretty much injury free
last year but the odds could
catch up with them this year.

3 NEVADA —RENO...Reno is
Reno, but this year they don'
have the Hawkins, Corley or
Kelley type ful~ck. Plus head
coach Chris Ault is fretting over
his defensive line. QB Eric Yep,
Beavers is a year better and fpr the
kicker Marty Zhndejas should league
keep tile Wolfpack in the punt. tough~eber State...My darkhorse, Bozem

<Read. coach Mike Price, was Npvem
kept busy last week, with a/ smiling like the CItesire cat

when talking about his
. Wildcats. Said he had a few of-

fensive surprises this year but
was unwilling to fess up to what neighbo
they were. Vandal fans a big sa
remember the job QB Dave
Stireman did in coming off the
bench last year in Idaho's
homecoming loss tp- the 'Cats
and the kid did the same thing finisheto'Boise in the final seconds.

5 IDIO STATE...Ifthey can goo
keep QB Vern Harris out af jail,
the Bengals could surprise some I~
people, but don't .hold your woun
breath. Harris is listed. at much
number four ~ with two other
sophomores and a one-letter never
.senior above him. RB Merril be h
Hoge and a year, better defense fashio
should help the,Beggals.

6 'APOISE STATE...Stop RB
Jon-Francis and you stop the
Broncos. QB Hazen Choates is T plisted at number one gotng tnrd~
fall and this is'-coming off his Than
grand preformance- of-0 yards you- V
passing against Idaho. The guy come D

g
various musicians and artists to
strut their'tuff.

Friday night was a hoedown
with national champion fiddler
Carol Ann Wheeler and her
children, Grant and Tifany, and
Mabel Vogt. The Bottom Dollar
Boys played bluegrass and
swing music while some people
in the audience danced.

Saturday night was jazz night
and included pianist Barney
McClure and his jazz trio, jazz
pianist John Alkins and the
American Festival Ballet.

Classical music as the
theme for Sunda,and in-
cluded such Rafael
Druian, coMe ster, and.
Kimi West and Naomi Kato
playing the koto and harp
respectively.

According to McClure, former
Washington state legislator and
mayor of 'Port Townsend,
Wash., the arts are a good way
to getTerate funds in;w certain
area.

merce last Friday because ofhis eluding the money Pulled in
familiarity with both sides of the from hotels, food and other com-
tppic that pf the artist and that .modities commonly used by,
of the politician. He has also tourists.
recently been named executive He encouraged the commis-
directoroftheWashingtonState sion to bring in artists in
Art Alliance. residence. He sugges'Led bring-

"400people wentofztof work ing in a high profHe person to
when I became Mayor," he ex- come to Moscow and live for six
plained, "but the arts blossom- months.
ed. There was only a 3 percent Next year there will be a dif-
decrease in revenues." ferent theme for the festival.

He said that Port Townsend, "We want it to be a forum for
having a population of about local people to work with out-
6000, brought approximately side people," Thurman said

SANE plans Moscow vigil
The Latah SANE (Committee 'he keynote address at Palouse

foraSANENuclearPolicy) will" SANE's First Annual Peace
hold a candlelight vigil to corn- Prize last March, will open the
memorate the fortieth anniver- vigil this year.
sary of the born'bing of Dan Maher, singer, songwriter
Hiroshima, on August 6, at 7:30 and host of KWSU's Inland
p.m., in Friendship Square, Folk, will sing songs and play .
downtown Moscow. Iguitar at the event.

Fath@'Sevryn Westbrook of 'After the vigil, the movie
the Sacred Heart Catholic Testament,' with Jane
Church in Pullman, who gave Alexander, will be shown,.

Over 80 ssf s-e-es Ul for s week
The seniors who visited the UI

laft week paid an all-inclusive
fee of $195, which guaranteed
them three academic classes.
The classes this year's group of
seniors attended:were
Microcomputers, Fossils and
Astronomy.

Their'week in McCall will be
spent in classes in nature
photography, wildlife manage-
ment and plant identification.
station.

Elderhostel participants were

After a week at the UI cantus
in Moscow, same 37 par-
ticipants in the Eldt;rhostel pro-
gram will spend this week in
McCall. Elderhostel, a program
for persons over 60. is in its se-
cond year at the UI. In its tenth
year overall, Elderhostel has
had over 200,000 partictpang
at over 800 institutions. Begtin
in Ne'w Hampphire, Elderhostel
now has programs in Ireland,
Austria and Italy, as well as the
United States.

schedule that involved activity
from 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m~on
most days. The classes took up
several hours, and the universi-
ty also scheduled viItlts to local
attraction/, including the

I
Clarkia fossil bed. Attendance at
the salmon barbecue was a

,
feature of the week, as was par-'
ticipation in the Summer

.'horus concert and attendance
at a performance of The Lion In
Winter at the Hartung Thesttre.

NORTII WfST GAg
l .fOpbs All.IANCf

SUMMER DAfIfCE

SATURdA)'Uq.

3, 9 P.M.
MOSCOW -COMMUNITY

CfNTf Rp $3 AdnIiSSiON

gsvV~C~ EXPE EN-'S AND WOMEN'.

P ->- ...,..., For University Students

'82-3115 . "'700
106 S. Washington Oll,,5f

Rendezvous a big success in park
For three nights East City McClure was invited io talk to $1.5m on a year into the com-

Park became the si ht .for the Moscow Chamber of Com- munity and that wasn't in-
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RSUI Photo Imreau
'pply now! Openings for

STAFF PHOTOJOURNALISTS
Send (or bring by) a- cover .letter tell-
ing about yourself, your. major, what-
.you have to'ffer the Photo Bureau
and why you want the job. Include a
r'esume,
ettri ls to

ples of
your
work
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Preview '85

An album will be played on KUOI-FM, 89.3mhz, each night at
10:05
p.m.

Friday, 7/26- The Slam Hound Hunters, Is Rock 'N'oll Going
to the Dogs'.

Saturday, 7/27- No Trend, A Dozen Dead Roses.
Sunday, 7/28- Tissue, Salon De Musique.
Monday, 7/29- COM, Extended Play.
Tuesday, 7/30- Various Artists, Street Heat.
Wednesday, 7/31- Trash Twang and Thunder, Big Guitars from

Texas.
Thurs)ay, 8/1- Judy Mowatt, Working Wonders.
Friday,'/2- Spooner, Wildest Dreams.

INovies
Unidentified Flying Oddball (G) Borah Theater," Monday.

Showtimes are at 2 and 7 p.m. Children under age 10must be ac-

companied by a parent or gaurdian. No arlmission charge.
National LIImpoon's Vacation in Europe (PG-13) Audian-Pullman.

Siiverado (PG-13) Cordova-Pullman.
Oliver (G) Micro, 7/25-27.
Where the Green Ants Dream (R) Micro 7/28-31.
E.T. (PG) NuArt.
Goonies (PG) Old Post Office Theatre, starts 7/26.

Emerald Forest (R) Old Post Office Theatre, starts 7/26.

Back to ti1e Future (PG).Kenworthy.
Man With One Red Shoe (PG) U-4.
Pale Rider (R) U-4.

Black Cauldron.(PG) U-4.
Mad Max at the Thunderdome (PG-13) UR.
Heavenly Kid (PG-13) U-4.

Vietvets Counseling
Free group counseling in

Moscow for. Vietnam-era
veterans will be offered by the
Spokane Veterans Outreach

.@enter. The gmups sessions will

meet one night each week on a
continuing basis. For registra-
tion forms and additional inforr

mation, contact Jim Owens,
885-6751.

Performances'LASSIFIEDS

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1971 Olympian 12 X 56 two bedroom. Fur-

nished. Fenced yard. Excellent conrlition.

882-6027 or 882-9282.

6. ROOMATES
Female christian roomate wanted to share two

bedroom apartment close to campus.
883-0128 evenln js.
11.RIDES
Experienced travelers ride Campus Link to the

Spokane Airport —you should, too! 882-1 223

or your travel agency.

12. PERSONALS
Northwest Gay People'. Alliance summer

dance. Saturday, August 3. Moscow Com-

munity Center.'9pm.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Found: pregnant cat. Call Music Dept. to claim.

885-6231 or 885-7055 after office hours.

Moscow Arts Commission Band- Will highlight the lawn concerts
Saturday, 7/27 at 6:30p.m on the Administration Building L'awn.

Damea at Sea—A musical comedy will be acted out July 27, 30
and August 1 at 8 p.m. Call Hartung Theater Box ONce at the UI

for further details, (208) 885-7986.
Wait Until Dark- A suspense thriller, August 2 at 8p.m.in the Har-

tung Theater.
The School for Wives —A play about love. Perfor...a!Itces are July

25 and August 1'at 8 p.m. in the Hartung Theatre.
The Lion in Winter- A play about King Henry II of England and

his Queen, Eleanor ofAquitane, and the battle ofhis sons for suces-

sion to the one. Performances are July 26, 29 and 31 in the Har-

tung The er at 8 p.m.
Events

Potluck Barbeque- (Wednesday, f/31) The Campus Christian

Center will be having a potluck barbecue every Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Farmer's Market-Begins at 8 a.m. every Saturday in Friendship

Square. Area merchants will be selling their produce until noon.

Go for a morning walk and check it out.
Rappeliing Clinic-Thursday, July 25 from 7-9 p.m. No charge,

Come learn how to rappel at the Moscow Fire Training Tower. Ex-

pert instructors from Army ROTC dept. Call 885-6528 for more

information.
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YARD SALE

YARD SALE 'on't miss this

one! Sat. 8L Sun. July 27 - 28, 8:00
a.m. —5:00 p.m., Comer 6th and

Monroe Streets. Book bargains for

Editors, Students and ev ryone!

Psychology, counseling, c!inica,
sociology, physical and biological

science, math, child dev., art, etc.

Also portable typewriter, some

records and some foretgnM mps and

coins, dishes, BPuuse old items, heavy

file folders, misc.
RAIN CANCELS --;--.

LCI
.3i4 )'S
I ANDE'S

UMVERSITY
FLORAL

has a perfect way
to make yours

The~ed ding
of the year!

~ Fresh Flowers
~ Corsages
e BOuiOnnIerS
e Silk Flower

Arrangemenis

8S2-8521
Palouse Empire Mall

1

KVKRYTING,
YOUR "EiOYT"

','ESIRES

LUNCH SPECIAL
/1.-V. I I-2 pm

'A sandvich

soup or salad

medium beverage

$$.$1

i,'ALAD & SOUP SPECIAL
l,'1.96

BIG SCPEEN
ACTION

'Q~I g/5

Shelwicif Plus,,'

'$ gO4 gaIII, 862-21/4, I
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result is hilarity $1 around.
Joining the three main

characters are Jeff IQein and
Karen Meyer as Arnolphe's ser-
vants, Alain and Georgette.
Their slapstick reactions to their
master are wonderfully wry,
and show a delightful sense of
the understated yet crucial role
minor. characters can. play in
comedy. Klein's yelping is not to
be missed.

The Importance of The SchooL
For Wives, aside from the sheer
enjoyment of some very funny
lines, is how close to home

By Lewis Day dandy she spies- through her
bedroom window one day.
Ewen's characterization gives
thy audience a real treat; on the
one hand she is quiet, demure
and almost sickeningly sweet,
and on the other she is no one'
fool. Agnes is the center of Ar-
nolphe's and Horace's universe,
and Ewen knows it.

The third player in this
peculiar menage is Horace,
played by Kent MacLachlan.
MacLachlan's performance
treats Horace as both a good-
natured innocent and a single-
natured young man. His lack of
sophistication runs up against
Arnolphe's scheming, and the

The School For Wives a truly
timeless play; the contemporary
cast recognizes how similarities
in human nature across the cen-
turies outweigh the differences.

As much as the native smarts
of the actors can be credited for
the success in drawing together
the pieces of The School For
Wives, much praise mu'st go to
the show's director, Roy
Fluhrer. The director has
assembled an expert ensemble
for a perfectly delightful play,
and has fashioned a superlative
evening of theatre. It's the sort
of thing which makes the sum-
mer well worth waiting for.

with Arg
nor John Evans and U.S.
Senator Steve Symmes, and
they have both expressed in-
terest in running for office in
Norj> Idaho. Western warns
1%orth Idaho vote wever,
that both Symms ans are
merely "carpetba

perhaps tempter is a better word
—of the fates is Arnolphe, the
wealthy bachelor who has his
eye on Agnes. Arnolphe is a
bumptious, self-absorbed man,
and Mitchell Patrick's portrayal
of him captures Arnolphe's
essential assininity. While em-
buing Arnolphe with those

'ualities, Patrick maintains a
separate relationship with the
audience; his little asides to the
crowd are priceless.

A perfect Arnolphe would be
useless, however, without the
right Agnes. And Jodi Ewen is
the right Agnes. If her perfor-
mance in The School For Wives
is any example of her work,
there can be little doubt as to
the reason she won the national
Irene Ryan acting award: the
performance is a gem, and
should not be 'missed.

Agnes, fresh from her convent
education —or lack of same, Ar-
nolphe hopes —is supposed to
be guileless and innocent. Ewen
plays her as such, but also gives
the character a shrewd native
intelligence. Agnes senses Ar-
nolphe's plans for her, but sets
her sights on Horace, the young

'1VIoliere died over'300 years
ago,'ut the manners and mores—if not the actual situations—
reflected in his The School For
Wives are as contemporary as
the, most recent dramatic
literature. The similarities bet-
,ween the seventeenth and twen-
tieth centuries are at times pain-
ful and sobering, but the Idaho
Repertory Theatre production of
The School For Wives winks at
the serious side, and makes the
most of the comedy in human
nature.

Arnolphe wants to wed
Agnes, who wants Horace, who
wants Agnes, but Arnolphe
wants him to want anyone other
than Agnes, who is hih (or hg'P)
true love; The School For Wives
is the sort of farcical three-ring
circus French dramatists made
their own for several hundred
years. The IRT production could
have stepped off the stage at
Versailles, so well does it cap-
ture the essence of Moliere's
uproariously funny tale of the
fates disregarded once too ofterIt.

The chief disregarder

Moliere's d@logue hits. The
author's keeH awareness of t
foibles of human nature makes

nor" candiLocal "gover
governor of North Idaho. His
plans for the future include at-
tending the National Governor'
Conference this August in
Boise. Though he has not yet
received an invitation he ex-
pects to be well received since
all governors are "civilized
people."

According to Western, he has
spoken to "South" Idaho Gover-

On July 4, 1983, Governor
Diamond Jeffory Western
declared independence for the
state of North Idaho. Moscow is
the capitol of this newly formed
state, and North Idaho is
separated from South Idaho by
the Salmon River. Says
Western, "We formed our own
state, a state of mind."

Western .is still serving as
Governor Western feels he

might have many good sugges-
tions to offer the governors at
the Boise conference. "North
Idaho is the onfy western state
with a balanced budget. I'm
sure my colleagues will be in-
terested in how we accomplish
this," he says.

SOUNDS EASY VIDEOGEAR UP FOR SUMMER!
See the Outdoor Rental Center for

Sauhoats tjffet Suits tel jlh,si,;; ~
P''s'achpadcsStoves

Sleeping bags . Tents
10 cLm. to i p.m.. I-F

8854f170
'Also picL up an Outdoor Program Sched-
ule of outdoor trips, olewes eud workshops.

V~ Price on a Lifetime Meanbershipt
Reg. $20 —NOW: $ 10tt

valid through July 31, 1985'
'Members: Rent 1 movie —Get 1 free!i (Mon.—Thurs.)
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This sd is dedi d to those remarkable people who make non-
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p,commercisl radio possible, those hardworking, self-sacrificing ic- 'l,'i Q +heeaaae~!
I

I'dividuals collectively known as volunteer disc J6ckeys. They keep
)If the tables turning, the really big hits coming ecd just generally help

I make America Great! And they deserve'to have their "names" spell-
i,ed COrreCtly. With that in mind here are SOme COrreCtiOnS tO feet pp,
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I,'week'-s KUOI adlguide:

Tues. - Wed., 2 —6 AM: Bob Teuse
Tues., 10—2 AM: Kris Haff
Fri., 4 —6 PM: Scott Speelman
Sat., 3 —6 PM: Kelly or D.J.
Suc., 6 —10 AM: Frank Geese I
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Ne9lett upstairs in
The Combine Mall

East gfs Main, Pullman

Cool off with our new
',- 'line of comfortable

Cottcya Teddies
and

Tay Sets
i

Ss

(So9) hN-95oa
Mon. - Sat. io:oo - s:zo
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